
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

St. Patrick’s Parish Council Meeting 

August 23, 2022  8:30 P M 

 

Our Council meeting was held after the Pastorate Council Meeting concluded at St Mary’s in 
Strawberry Point. Attending were Patrick and Lucas Thein, Bob Schilling, Matt Mensen, Sarah 
Mormann, Deanne Wulfekuhle, Sean Steffen, Jeremy Hillers and Carol Steger. 

Due to the late hour our main topic for discussion was preparation for the Plagman Barn 
events. Pat Thein had taken inventory of our supplies at the parish center and noted that we 
needed more plates.  Sarah said she could get them at a reasonable price and will take care of 
ordering them. Pat said Jeannette could get new supplies of napkins and cups donated by the 
bank. 

There was a brief discussion on having a children’s meal on Friday for the school children but 
tabled that idea and kept the menu and prices the same for that day. 

Pat discussed what the Plagman Barn group would be donating toward meat and food but  was  
not certain how much they will donate this year.  We will buy the supplies and pay for them and 
wait to see what they give.  With increased cost of food we may not make as much this year but 
will wait and see.   There was a discussion of signage and prices and it was decided to delete the 
mention of number of pieces of chicken.  Jeremy said Kris would create the new signs and have 
them submitted for approval before they are printed. 

It was noted that we ran out of maidrites and turkey sandwiches last year and Sarah will check 
into getting more turkey, which is also in short supply this year.  Pat Thein will take care of 
ordering pop and we will continue with the same menu as last year. It was noted that we have 
enough volunteers for Thursday cleaning at Plagman Barn but we do need more volunteers for 
Sunday. 

This Saturday’s pie making was briefly discussed.  We were assured there would be a freezer 
available for that day.  The supplies are in the parish center 

Further discussion on the loan payoff celebration and Heritage Days will need to wait until our 
next meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Carol Steger 


